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With solar panels in the Quad, an LEED certified gold-rated science building, newly installed water bottle refill 
stations and recycling everywhere, the university is doing its part to develop sustainable initiatives in almost 
every aspect of the Lincoln Park campus- every aspect except DePaul's athletic facilities. 
 
According to a survey organized by ProGreenSports, a profit-driven sustainability service company for sports 
organizations, that was completed in June 2010 by 73 Football Bowl Subdivision schools, 52 percent said the 
"athletic department is making environmental initiatives a 'high' or 'very high' priority." More than 35 percent 
of the athletic departments "have developed or are actively considering developing a sustainability plan with 
short-and long-term goals," in addition to the nearly 40 percent who have "formed an internal 'green team.'" 
 
This growing trend has more than 80 percent of the athletic departments expecting the "emphasis on 
environmental programs to be increasing in the near future." 
 
Although DePaul has yet to truly step up to the plate, they do seem to be on the right track. 
 
"I'm certain that it's something we will talk about in the coming year," said DePaul Athletics Associate Athletic 
Director Kathryn Statz. "We just have been so focused on our NCAA accreditation that it isn't something that 
we took up as a priority this year, but I'm certain that it will." 
 
In terms of decisions made based on a sustainable effort, "the only thing that I would say would be with the 
new Cacciatore Stadium/Wish Field, we made a conscious decision to go with all hand dryers and no paper 
in the restrooms," said Statz. "That's the way our building, McGrath building (also is the Sullivan Athletic 
Center), we don't have paper in any of the restrooms...so that's one thing that a conscious decision was 
made when we designed the field expansion." 
 
Another environmentally friendly aspect of Wish Field is the field itself. "The FieldTurf surface on Wish Field, 
of what it's comprised of is recycled tires," said Statz. "Those are the pellets that cushion the surface, the 
artificial surface of the FieldTurf. So not only are we not mowing it all the time, but it's also heavily dependent 
on recycled materials to make it work." 
 
In addition to being 100 percent recyclable and lead-free, FieldTurf saves "millions of gallons [of water] per 
year" on an "average-sized sports field," according to the company's website. The use of FieldTurf in place of 
grass also eliminates the use of pesticides, fertilizers, fungicides and herbicides, as well as saving millions of 
gallons of gas per year that would have been used to mow the field, according to FieldTurf.com. 
 
However, it was not these factors alone that ultimately led to the decision to install FieldTurf. "The grass gets 
beat up too much with the weather, so FieldTurf is definitely more durable," said Statz. "And the FieldTurf 
obviously allows us to take the infield in and out for softball so we can use the same field for soccer and 
softball without there being a problem with soccer having the infield part of the field of play." 
 
In addition to these on-campus initiatives, Allstate Arena, which hosts DePaul's most highly attended 
sporting event, men's basketball, hired Bright Beat, an environmental consulting agency, in 
November 2009. 
 
Stephanie Katsaros, Allstate Arena sustainability consultant and Bright Beat principal contacted, the 
facility after attending an event there and noticing the lack of visible recycling. Her firm was hired 
after meeting with the Mayor Bradley Stephens, of Rosemont, who decided "to promote the initiative, 
green initiatives, in the village and display, or demonstrate that belief by doing it first and foremost at 
the Allstate Arena," according to Katsaros. 



 
From January-October of 2009, Allstate Arena hauled away 240 tons of trash. Due to the recycling 
initiatives put in place with the hire of Bright Beat, Allstate Arena had 202 tons of trash and roughly 
50 tons of recycling hauled away during the same time frame in 2010. 
 
"Also, 23 fewer times did the garbage truck come here," said Katsaros. "You know, 46 fewer runs did 
those trucks have to make between here and Carol Stream where they take it. That's a huge reduction 
in green house gas emissions. And also recycling saves energy because it uses less energy to 
recycle material than it does to get virgin material out of the earth and make it into something." 
 
Additionally, Allstate installed occupancy sensors and replaced 500 lamps and fixtures, reducing 
more than 50,000 watts, according to their website. Clear cups and bottles made from 20 percent 
post-consumer recycled PET plastic are also used. In addition to visible recycling bins in the lobbies, 
similar to those at McGrath Arena, there is also recycling in the locker rooms, something that the on-
campus locker rooms do not yet have, according to Statz. 
 
"Recycling is kind of the part of sustainability that you can touch and feel," said Katsaros. "You 
know, the energy efficient upgrades that we've got, you know, you may not notice that our lights are 
brighter and they're using less energy or electricity. Or you may not know that the refrigerators in the 
kitchen are using less electricity, but when you can actually take your water bottle and recycle it, you 
can participate in the reduced impact on the environment and I think that that's really the exciting 
and important part of getting these public facilities to sort of communicate these initiatives and 
demonstrate the commitment to it." 
 
Kevin Nestor, a DePaul graduate student, contributed to "SustainAble DePaul," a blog administered by Dr. 
Marco Tavanti and students in the sustainable development course. Part of the course required that students 
write a post on an aspect of DePaul that already is sustainable and an aspect that needs to be improved. 
 
"I think sporting events is one area they can drastically improve because I've been to my alma mater as an 
undergraduate and seen what they've done at football games," said Nestor, who attend University of 
Colorado-Boulder for his undergraduate degree. 
 
Boulder has developed a zero-waste program called Ralphie's Green Stampede that aims to "move toward 
zero-waste at Folsom Field during the football season and invest in local carbon-reduction projects to match 
energy used to power the stadium, for team travel and other football-related energy use," according to the 
school's athletic department website. 
 
While DePaul athletics have some efforts in place, Nestor did have a few simple suggestions. "I guess the 
main thing that I would suggest is just getting higher student involvement," said Nestor. "There are a lot of 
students that are looking for extracurricular activities, so they could easily assemble kind of like a green team 
that would go around and kind of promote sustainable ideas at games. That's something I notice at other 
schools, you know, you have students standing around with these t-shirts and it kind of creates a buzz." 
 
Other ideas Nestor described in the blog post include having teams wear green wristbands to demonstrate 
support of sustainability, "look for sponsorship from green companies," off setting carbon emissions from 
ventilation systems, "assessing student body and fan awareness of environmental impact of sporting events" 
and educating the athletic staff on sustainable issues. 
 
Other than that, it will really come down to how much money the department has available and what they are 
willing to give, as far as going to other companies with environmentally friendly products, according to 
Nestor. 
 
According to the ProGreenSports survey, "the greatest barrier to implementing green programs continues to 
be financial - over 50 percent of teams indicate that 'unclear return on investment' is the largest concern 
among key decision makers." 


